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Gender Equality in Public Services 2014-11-13
the provision of state funded and democratically accountable care services represents one of the most potentially transformative advances in gendered social relations and equality for women by
defamilizing care and providing paid work but the cost of providing these services which women have access to them and how they should be provided are always at the forefront of debate especially
during economic crises socially funded and publicly accountable care services are therefore a key site of feminist activity but also the frontline for spending cuts and reform during times of austerity
gender equality in public services analyses how gender equality work in british public services is changing in response to factors including equality legislation the erosion of local democracy privatisation
of public services and new forms of feminist activism and leadership it also assesses the challenges and opportunities for promoting women s equality in producing and using public services impacting
upon developed and developing economies the arguments in this challenging book explore the potential of equality and feminist activism and leadership for radical and transformational change it will
appeal to advanced students researchers and practitioners interested in social policy feminist organization theory equal opportunities and gender mainstreaming practice

Gender Equality in the Caribbean 2003
a collection of essays by a number of outstanding women of the caribbean on the situation of women in the region in the period since the beijing conference of 1995 examining a range of issues including
education poverty decision making and violence the authors expose continuing burdens and disadvantages faced by women

Gender Equality in the Workplace 2019-06-27
focusing on the status of highly educated women in the workplace this book examines how a particular demographic and workforce group can help to close the gender gap worldwide despite contributing
to the substantial fall of differentials between men and women on a global scale the demographic of highly educated women is rarely explored in terms of its impact on gender equality drawing on both
macro and micro level perspectives this book analyses the theory behind gender segregation and initiatives for women s inclusion as well as offering empirical accounts of women s experiences in the
workplace the authors have written a timely and valuable book that will appeal to both researchers of diversity and inclusion in the workplace but also policy makers and practitioners involved in hr

Women and Equality in the Workplace 2003-10-22
an expert guide to women s quest for fairness in the workplace marking the great legal and social advances as well as continuing inequalities women and equality in the workplace a reference handbook
is an expert overview of the issues of gender equity in the workplace as they have evolved from world war ii to the present focusing primarily on the united states while drawing broad contrasts with
nations around the world the book describes the practical impact of laws and social policies developed to combat the many forms of sex discrimination as well as the legal remedies of equal pay law
affirmative action and comparable worth women and equality in the workplace also reviews current sociological and economic theories as to why despite the notable progress men continue to have better
pay and benefits higher status and more opportunities while working women are still all too often harassed stigmatized and overlooked

Varieties of Opposition to Gender Equality in Europe 2018-03-09
in contrast to the wealth of studies on progress towards gender equality opposition to gender equality is rarely studied which makes it difficult to understand the positive and negative dynamics of gender
equality as a political project the first of its kind this timely collection examines the potential and challenges of our current scholarship on understanding opposition to gender equality in europe divided
into three parts mieke verloo and her team of international experts begin varieties of opposition to gender equality in europe by theorizing the dynamics of opposition to gender equality policies in europe
part two highlights oppositional actors politicians governments citizens policy makers churches and political arenas parliament courts internet as well as different and opposing visions of gender equality
part three concludes with a framework for understanding oppositional dynamics on gender equality change setting the agenda for future research this book will be useful for students of gender and
politics social movements european integration and policy studies as well as for high level policymakers students and feminist activists alike it will be an inspiration to thinkers and doers and to scholars
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and political actors

Overcoming Challenges to Gender Equality in the Workplace 2017-09-08
many businesses and organizations are increasingly aware of the case for promoting gender equality both within and outside their organizational boundaries evidence suggests that gender equality in the
workplace boosts performance and legal frameworks in many countries mandate specific action on gender inequality in the workplace however despite organizational policies on promoting equality and
equal opportunities there remain challenges to be overcome in many businesses including throughout their supply chains the book provides research rationales as to why responsible organizations must
address the issue of gender equality in the workplace it also presents case studies action research and examples of good practices describing how businesses and organizations are working to promote
gender equality in various contexts the book is designed to support the rationale for gender equality in business and organizations providing evidence of implementation of gender equality in the
workplace and advice on how to deal with and overcome challenges it will be of interest to academics employees practitioners policy makers businesses institutions and organizations

In the Way of Women 1991-09-23
how are men responding to feminism in particular at work dealing with the challenge to their power and privilege represented by positive action for sex equality the 1980s saw many organizations from
major companies to left wing local councils take action to improve women s chances the research on which this book is based evaluates the part of men in the equality process the author demonstrates
the social mechanisms through which women s aspirations for change are thwarted and draws lessons from experience for feminist activism in organizations in the 1990s

Gender Equality and Sustainable Development 2015-07-30
for pathways to be truly sustainable and advance gender equality and the rights and capabilities of women and girls those whose lives and well being are at stake must be involved in leading the way
gender equality and sustainable development calls for policies investments and initiatives in sustainable development that recognize women s knowledge agency and decision making as fundamental
four key sets of issues work and industrial production population and reproduction food and agriculture and water sanitation and energy provide focal lenses through which these challenges are
considered perspectives from new feminist political ecology and economy are integrated alongside issues of rights relations and power the book untangles the complex interactions between different
dimensions of gender relations and of sustainability and explores how policy and activism can build synergies between them finally this book demonstrates how plural pathways are possible underpinned
by different narratives about gender and sustainability and how the choices between these are ultimately political this timely book will be of great interest to students scholars practitioners and policy
makers working on gender sustainable development development studies and ecological economics

Father Involvement and Gender Equality in the United States 2022-08-31
this book focuses on issues of family work and gender with a focus on gender inequality women are disadvantaged in both paid and domestic work due in large part to being primarily responsible for
duties within the domestic sphere the covid 19 pandemic has exacerbated these inequalities making the issue of reducing gender inequality even more pressing fathers play an important role in
contributing to and perhaps reducing gender inequality but barriers to their involvement in family life have received less attention than detailing challenges that mothers face if men were equally involved
in all aspects of domestic life i e were fully engaged dads women s burdens would be reduced and perceptions of who is responsible for parenting may change resulting in greater gender equality father
involvement and gender equality in the united states focuses on the key issue of father involvement seeking to understand why fathers are less involved at home than mothers despite an increased
desire for fathers to be more engaged parents this book utilizes recent national survey data interviews with fathers and insights from the author s personal experience as a father to identify current norms
of fatherhood within the united states barriers to father involvement and strategies to overcome these barriers overall this book argues that by establishing the expectation that fathers will be fully
engaged dads as a cultural norm and by providing structural opportunities for fathers to meet this cultural standard greater gender equality can be achieved within the united states the arguments
presented in this book are valuable for scholars in the areas of family work and gender policymakers and business leaders who seek to promote gender equality and work family balance and parents who
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are interested in achieving a more egalitarian division of labor within their own families

Transitioning to Gender Equality 2021-11-12
gender equality the fifth un sustainable development goal sdg 5 aims for the elimination of all forms of discrimination against women and girls it thereby addresses all forms of violence unpaid and
unacknowledged care and domestic work as well as the need for equal opportunities for leadership thus the areas in which changes with regard to gender equality on a global scale are needed are very
broad in this volume we focus on three main areas of inquiry sexuality politics of difference and care work and family and raise the following transversal questions how can gender be addressed in an
intersectional perspective linking gender to further categories of difference which are involved in discrimination in which ways are binary notions of gender taking part in inequality regimes and by which
means can these binaries be questioned how can we measure control and portray progress with regard to gender equality and how do we in doing so define gender which multi inter or transdisciplinary
perspectives are needed for understanding the diversity of gender in order to support a transition to gender equality transitioning to gender equality is part of mdpi s new open access book series
transitioning to sustainability with this series mdpi pursues environmentally and socially relevant research which contributes to efforts toward a sustainable world transitioning to sustainability aims to add
to the conversation about regional and global sustainable development according to the 17 sdgs set to be published in 2020 2021 the book series is intended to reach beyond disciplinary even academic
boundaries

Gender Equality 2012
this thoroughly researched well documented book presents a theoretically guided empirical analysis of developing and implementing gender equality policies in the european union eu in spite of a wealth
of research many questions have long remained unanswered and these are addressed here the author developed an international relations theoretical framework in order to explain the changing fortunes
of women s activism the changing attitudes of european institutions and the behaviour of member states in a multi level setting the book traces the history and development of eu gender policy to the
present day and will be inspirational reading for those interested in european governance and the european union as well as gender issues and political sociology

The Price of Gender Equality 2016-02-17
this book breaks new ground in gender and politics research by studying the multiple ways in which gender and intersectional equalities shape and are shaped by social partners representing employers
and employees in europe as well as the relationships between those social partners little critical attention has been paid to these organizations yet as this volume illustrates social partners are important
actors in relation to gender and other inequalities at the level of both individual european countries and the european union the chapters in this volume explore the impact of social partners on in
equalities in a variety of 21st century political contexts taking into account phenomena such as neoliberalisation austerity and the covid 19 crisis this volume adds a crucial dimension to studies on gender
inequalities in the labour market contributing to research on issues such as domestic work the gender pay gap and the persistent undervaluation of women s labour and feminized reproductive labour in
particular care work it also represents a significant contribution to the literature on gender equality policy the book s focus on social partners provides important insights that help to explain the
persistence of gender inequalities and the difficulties of adopting and implementing policies to combat them this volume should appeal to students and researchers of gender studies politics european
politics employment relations and international relations as well as to policymakers engaged in addressing gender inequalities in the labour market

Social Partners and Gender Equality 2021-12-01
contributors discuss some key challenges in achieving gender equality in education give examples of initiatives in a range of contexts and make recommendations for action they suggest that there is a
more substantive goal to aim for than gender parity for an equitable education system which allows all individuals to develop their potential
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Practising Gender Equality in Education 2007
gender equality has not yet been achieved in many western countries switzerland in particular has failed as a forerunner in integrating women in politics and economy taking switzerland as a case study
the authors critically reflect the state of gender equality in different policy areas such as education family and labour the collection of articles reveals how gender policies and cultural contexts interact
with social practices of gender in equality they also outline the gender ed effects of recent changes and reform strategies for scientists politicians and practitioners

Gender Equality in Context 2016-01-18
gender equality in a global perspective looks to discuss whether gender equality can be adopted as it has been defined in international documents anywhere or whether it needs to be adapted in a more
local context discuss which factors and perspectives need to be taken into account when adapting gender equality to specific contexts suggest research approaches for studies on whether a universal
western concept of gender equality fits in certain specific contexts and finally suggests challenges to the existing interpretation of gender equality e g theory of intersectionality and the development of
legal and policy framework this book is situated within the tradition of comparative gender studies while most other such books take up and compare various ways of implementing or not implementing
gender equality this book studies and compares whether or not and to what extent a specific definition of gender equality ge could be adopted by various nations thus all chapter contributors will engage
with the same definition of ge which will be presented within the book and discuss the possibilities and constrains related to applying such a definition in their particular national context the readers will
learn about the problems of applying a universal concept of gender equality and the possible reasons for and modes of adapting gender equality to different contexts gender equality in a global
perspective looks to maintain a critical and reflexive stance towards the issues raised and will seek to present multiple perspectives and open ended answers as such it hopes to contribute to the
international discussion of human rights more broadly and gender equality specifically the intended audience is not limited only to but will include policy makers scholars and students with an interest in
gender issues organizational theory political science human development policy analysis globalization and other management sub disciplines

Gender Equality in a Global Perspective 2017-01-06
in the late 1970s and throughout the 1980s many private employers in the united states enacted fetal protection policies that barred fertile women that is women who had not been surgically sterilized
from working in jobs that might expose fetuses to toxins in fetal rights women s rights suzanne samuels analyzes these policies and the ambiguous responses to them by federal and state courts
legislatures administrative agencies litigants and interest groups she poses provocative questions about the implicit links between social welfare concerns and paternalism in the workplace including are
women workers or wombs placing the fetal protection controversy within the larger societal debate about gender roles samuels argues that governmental decision makers confuse sex which is based
solely on biological characteristics with gender which is based on societal conceptions she contends that the debate about fetal protection policies brought this ambiguity into stark relief and that the
response of policy makers was rooted in assumptions about gender roles judges legislators and regulators used gender as a proxy she argues to sidestep the question of whether fetal protection policies
could be justified by the biological differences between women and men the fetal protection controversy raises a number of concerns about women s role in the workplace samuels discusses the effect on
governmental policies of the ongoing controversy over abortion rights and the debates between egalitarian and relational feminists about the treatment of women at work a timely and engrossing study
fetal rights women s rights details the pattern of gender politics in the united states and demonstrates the broader ramifications of gender bias in the workplace

Fetal Rights, Women's Rights 1995
gender equality is a moral and a business imperative but unconscious bias holds us back and de biasing minds has proven to be difficult and expensive behavioral design offers a new solution iris bohnet
shows that by de biasing organizations instead of individuals we can make smart changes that have big impacts often at low cost and high speed
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What Works 2016-03-08
while much work has been done over the past few decades to ensure that men and women receive equal treatment in societies around the world much more work must be done before the ideal of
egalitarianism can be fully realized this book examines the history and current status of gender equality in a variety of social contexts and proposes visions of potential future outcomes that address the
systemic problems related to gender chapter one addresses work care conflicts in post industrialized societies and their effects on men women and children chapter two includes an in depth examination
of various studies revealing biases prejudiced thinking cultural barriers and the challenges that lie ahead as the global workplace evolves chapter three discusses the difference between gender equality
and gender equity the policies that aim at gender equity and equality in latin america and the importance of policies that consider gender race and social class from the perspective of decolonial feminism
chapter four describes progressive islamic thought related to gender justice specifically in connection with the work done by sa diyya shaikh a professor of religious studies chapter five applies the
sociology of social problems to elucidate the seemingly intractable character of men s sexual harassment of women chapter six explores the status of gender mainstreaming implementation in university
teaching in greek physical education and sport science faculties chapter seven emphasizes the need for integrating sustainability competencies for gender equality into teacher education programs finally
chapter eight highlights the difficulties faced by adolescents who in some countries are expected to make career decisions at as young as 14 years old and how insecurities and gender stereotypes factor
into these children s decisions

Gender Equality 2021
shatter the glass ceiling in stilettos in tread loudly kristine cherek shares her experiences as a female professional in a male dominated culture through her two decade journey as a female attorney
corporate executive and college professor cherek has cultivated a plethora of wisdom and poignant guidance to share about how to persevere in the biased world of business and life in general cherek is
here to tell you that as women in the workforce and in broader society you are not alone she dispels the myth of having it all and uses personal stories and relatable examples to convey how you can
dream big take risks and go for what you want in this inspiring call to action cherek shines a light on the bias gender discrimination and inequities that women still face in the workplace she calls on
business leaders to make the changes necessary to level the playing field and invites you to join in the fight for equality she wants you to be empowered to demand equal treatment and speak out
against wrongs she wants you to know believe and live the truth that you do not have to dim your light to fit into a predetermined role in society you not only have the power to succeed in your career but
you also have the power to change the workplace culture for women who will come after you

Tread Loudly 2024-01-16
this book is an actor centred sociological study of the eu level processes that produce gender equality policy based on interviews and documentary analysis the study unpacks the process of the roadmap
for equality between women and men 2006 2010 to explain the different roles of actors in the making of eu gender equality policies by analysing policy processes inside institutions and among
institutions the study focuses on the internal working logics in and between eu level institutions it highlights the shifting spaces openings and constraints for the development of gender equality policies
concentrating on eu policy programmes helps shed light on the invisible aspects of eu gender equality policy making and how this process changed regarding actors structure and content in the late
2000s this book will be of interest to students and scholars in the fields of eu politics gender politics and public policy as well as to institutional and non governmental actors in the area of gender politics
in europe and the working of eu politics

Actors, Institutions, and the Making of EU Gender Equality Programs 2017-11-08
equality of opportunity is a phrase that is embedded in the language of most organizations even if it is not always identifiable in their practices since the civil rights movement in the us and anti
discrimination legislation of the 1970s in the uk jolted organizations on both sides of the atlantic into taking the concept seriously public service delivery has often led the way both in terms of developing
new approaches and sometimes in highlighting the disturbing extent of social inequality gender equality in public services offers an analysis of how the organization of gender equality work in british
public services is changing in response to legislation the privatisation of and reduced state expenditure on public services the devolution of power from central to regional and local government and the
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rise of third wave feminism the book also takes a look at the challenges and opportunities for promoting women s equality in employment and public services during these times of change the issues
covered affect most advanced economies and the argument developed in the book draws from and contributes to international feminist debates and research literature on the potential of equality and
gender mainstreaming work for radical and transformational change and to feminist organization theory as such it will appeal to students researchers and practitioners interested in the lived experience
of equality policy and change processes feminist organization theory and gender mainstreaming practice

Gender Equality in Public Services 2015
it may well be surprising to say that the world should look to india as a model of gender equality india s banking sector proves the exception with several women reaching the highest positions in india s
top banks including the country s largest bank based on interviews and surveys of bank employees in india s national capital region this book looks at what lies behind the media rhetoric and provides a
systematic analysis of patterns of and responses to gender inequality in the banking sector in india the book uncovers how gender discrimination still persists in the banking sector albeit in covert forms
through a comparison of nationalized indian private and foreign banks the book demonstrates how the impact of laws local cultural norms and gendered workplace practices are mediated through
different organizational forms in these different types of banks to create varied experiences of gender inequality the book is one of the first books to provide a thorough in depth analysis of women s
employment in the indian banking sector currently an under researched area

Banking on Equality 2015-03-24
as part of a larger research project on harmonisation and convergence among un human rights treaty bodies scrutinises convergence and divergence communality and related issues focuses on five
committees the convention on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination cerd the human rights committee hrc the international covenant on economics social and cultural rights cescr the
convention on the elimination of all forms of discrimination against women cedaw and the convention on the rights of the child crc

Non-discrimination and Equality in the View of the UN Human Rights Treaty Bodies 2005
equality in education fairness and inclusion is a scholarly call to action as the book reminds us governments come and go and in doing so they busy themselves with policy to mark their patch inequality
and exclusion remain stubborn foes that are proving to be somewhat impervious to glossy policy pronouncements the change that hugo claus calls for requires careful analysis and bold actions the
editors have assembled a collection of insightful essays that assist in that project professor roger slee victoria university melbourne australia this book attempts to consider the notion of fairness and
inclusion in the context of education from different national perspectives which is a laudable undertaking the editors have managed to put together a diverse informative and interesting account of
equality and fairness that transcends international borders the editors are to be commended on their remarkable achievement in bringing together so many authors to discuss such an important subject
yet producing a cohesive collection of chapters that elucidate the diverse nature of equity in education professor divya jindal snape university of dundee uk

Equality in Education: Fairness and Inclusion 2014-10-24
this edited collection draws on and expands the findings from a pan european research project undertaken during 2012 13 which was funded by the european institute for gender equality and aimed to
explore three key issues in relation to gender and media women s inclusion in decision making positions within media industries how women are represented in the media and what policies and
mechanisms are in place to support women s career development and promote gender equality the research looked at 99 major media organisations across the eu including public and private sector
broadcasters tv and radio as well as a number of major newspaper groups researchers also monitored tv programmes factual only but including entertainment genres across one week and coded 1200
hours of tv in addition to elaborating the results from 16 of the participating nations the collection includes a set of context setting essays and a summarizing conclusion as well as a reflection on the
purpose and utility of gender indicators it is the first major work to look across the european media landscape and explore both employment and representation providing a unique glimpse into the
contemporary media scene in relation to gender equality including examples of good and less good practice
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GENDER EQUALITY IN THE WORKPLACE 2020
in the labor market and workplace anti discrimination rules affirmative action policies and pay equity procedures exercise a direct effect on gender relations but what can be done to influence the ways
that men and women allocate tasks and responsibilities at home in gender equality volume vi in the real utopias series social scientists janet c gornick and marcia k meyers propose a set of policies paid
family leave provisions working time regulations and early childhood education and care designed to foster more egalitarian family divisions of labor by strengthening men s ties at home and women s
attachment to paid work their policy proposal is followed by a series of commentaries both critical and supportive from a group of distinguished scholars and a concluding essay in which gornick and
meyers respond to a debate that is a timely and valuable contribution to egalitarian politics

Women's Rights 1983
choice 2015 outstanding academic titlewhat do women academics classify as challenging inequitable or hostile work environments and experiences how do these vary by women s race ethnicity rank
sexual orientation or other social locations how do academic cultures and organizational structures work independently and in tandem to foster or challenge such work climates what actions can
institutions and individuals independently and collectively take toward equity in the academy despite tremendous progress toward gender equality and equity in institutions of higher education deep
patterns of discrimination against women in the academy persist from the chilly climate to the old boys club women academics must navigate structures and cultures that continue to marginalize penalize
and undermine their success this book is a tool kit for advancing greater gender equality and equity in higher education it presents the latest research on issues of concern to them and to anyone
interested in a more equitable academy it documents the challenging sometimes hostile experiences of women academics through feminist analysis of qualitative and quantitative data including
narratives from women of different races and ethnicities across disciplines ranks and university types the contributors research draws upon the experiences of women academics including those with
under examined identities such as lesbian feminist married or unmarried and contingent faculty and it offers new perspectives on persistent issues such as family policies pay and promotion inequalities
and disproportionate service burdens the editors provide case studies of women who have encountered antagonistic workplaces and offer action steps best practices and more than 100 online resources
for individuals navigating similar situations beyond women in academe this book is for their allies and for administrators interested in changing the climates cultures and policies that allow gender
inequality to exist on their campuses and to researchers scholars investigating these phenomena it aims to disrupt complacency amongst those who claim that things are better or good enough and to
provide readers with strategies and resources to counter barriers created by culture climate or institutional structures

Gender Equality and the Media 2016-07-15
in 1994 brac the world s largest ngo made headlines by putting women s rights centre stage in bangladesh one of the poorest countries in the world the gender quality action learning gqal programme
was one of the very first large scale efforts to mainstream gender equality and aimed to weave objectives of gender equality throughout its own microfinance education and health services advancing
gender equality in bangladesh describes the history implementation and outcome of this major 20 year initiative and discusses the lessons learnt throughout the fight to achieve gender equality
outcomes in an effort to provide a tangible framework for future organizations interested in promoting gender equality and social inclusion at a time when many gender equality programmes are still
relatively young this book offers a unique opportunity to track 20 years of intervention within a theoretical and cultural context and provides a platform for ongoing discussion about the roles of
empowerment and gender transformation as agents for social change this book provides an in depth analysis of how strategies for change have operated in practice and will be of considerable interest to
students researchers and practitioners of international development gender studies and social justice theory as well as those interested in a new practical methodology of the gender role framework

Gender Equality 2009-08-03
a very valuable and much needed book on a central element in the processes of social change the construction and reconstruction of social norms as they move between global and local levels naila
kabeer london school of economics and political science uk this book explores how gender equality norms are ever evolving and argues convincingly that we cannot take their effectiveness nor their
acceptance for granted judith kelley duke sanford school of public policy usa in an era of increasing resistance to gender equality this is a much needed volume that attends to how gender equality norms
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are interpreted and contested in governance organisations ranging from the un and the eu to mercosur and women s ngos in india and uganda ann towns university of gothenburg sweden this edited
collection provides a new theoretical approach to the study of how global norms influence social processes it analyses the institutional and highly political processes whereby actors be they local national
regional or trans national engage with global norms of gender equality the editors bring together key thinkers who emphasise how context and history effect norm engagement and how particular groups
and actors tend to be marginalised from discussions of global norms by proposing a situated approach that underlines the contingent multi level processes that occur when actors interpret use
manipulate bend or betray norms notions of norm diffusion are fundamentally challenged this book makes a further crucial contribution to the study of norms and gender equality in global governance by
analysing very different empirical contexts from new delhi and st petersburg to the organisation of american states and from kampala and new york to the european union

Disrupting the Culture of Silence 2023-07-03
conference report on equal opportunity non racial discrimination and non sex discrimination in employment in canada comprises papers relating to equal pay affirmative action promotions layoffs and
seniority benefit the role of labour relations and trade unions and comments on relevant labour legislation at both national level and local level references list of participants conference held in hamilton
1979 september 28 and 29

Advancing Gender Equality in Bangladesh 2017-07-14
drawing on case study research that examined initiatives which engaged with global aspirations to advance gender equality in schooling in kenya and south africa this book looks at how global
frameworks on gender education and poverty are interpreted in local settings and the politics of implementation it discusses the forms of global agreements in particular contexts and allows for an
appraisal of how they have been understood by the people who implement them by using an innovative approach to comparative cross country research the book illuminates how ideas and actions
connect and disconnect around particular meanings of poverty education and gender in large systems and different settings its conclusions will allow assessments of the approach to the post 2015
agenda to be made taking account of how policy and practice relating to global social justice are negotiated sometimes negated the forms in which they are affirmed and the actions that might help
enhance them this book will be valuable for students researchers academics senior teachers senior government and inter government officials and senior staff in ngos working in the field of education and
international development gender poverty reduction and social development

Rethinking Gender Equality in Global Governance 2019-04-26
this book examines key issues in gender equality and corporate social responsibility in japan legal compliance the business case and social regulation are examined as driving factors for enhancing
gender equality in corporations in turn case studies from various contexts such as the hotel industry retail and financial services companies add practical insights to the theoretical debate the role of
governments ngos and supranational organizations is examined as well given its scope the book will appeal to undergraduate and graduate students scholars policymakers and practitioners interested in
advancing the gender csr and sustainability debates

Race and Sex Equality in the Workplace, a Challenge and an Opportunity 1980
this book explores how gender equality a central part of the nordic imaginary is used in the political communication of nordic states the analyses presented move beyond conventional images and
discourses of nordic gender and women friendliness by critically investigating how and to what extent gender equality serves nation branding in the nordic region nation branding is an unescapable part
of globalisation which is a market oriented process dominated by the west and predicated on the creation of winners and losers hence efforts to strengthen the national brand or reputation of specific
nordic countries with the aid of gender equality as a political and symbolic value inevitably help to reinforce already established global hierarchies where the nordics play the role of moral superpower this
book comprises scholars from various fields of specialisation and provides evidence and understanding for the growing interaction between gender equality policies and nation branding in all five nordic
countries it does so by exploring a variety of policy fields and issues including women s rights foreign policy rape and legislation female quotas and business policies in addition to the index industry the
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rise of the global indexes has reproduced forceful images of the nordic countries as frontrunners of gender equality which indeed help the nordic countries to further position themselves as best at being
good this book will be of great interest to students and scholars of nordic gender equality in political science sociology law criminology political psychology and history as well as those interested in nation
branding nordic studies and exceptionalism the open access version of this book available at taylorfrancis com books e 9781003017134 has been made available under a creative commons attribution
non commercial no derivatives 4 0 license

Women's Rights 1983-07-01
men s roles in building gender equality are currently on the public agenda across the globe there are growing efforts to engage men and boys in building more equitable relations with women and girls
programs that engage with men have proliferated in fields such as violence prevention sexual and reproductive health parenting education and work the last decade has seen the emergence of national
and global campaigns initiatives by international agencies and scholarly research engaging

Education, Poverty and Global Goals for Gender Equality 2017-08-07
corinna lim is the institute of policy studies 8th s r nathan fellow for the study of singapore this book is an edited collection of her three ips nathan lectures delivered in april and may 2021 and includes
highlights of her question and answer segments with our virtual audience ms lim examines the most pressing concerns facing women in singapore contributing her insights to the national gender equality
review she analyses why gender equality in the workplace and home has not advanced more despite singapore s promising start in the 1960s with the introduction of the women s charter and gender
neutral education she looks at what singapore should do to accelerate gender equality and tackles the issues of masculine norms that are harmful support for family caregiving and comprehensive sex
education in singapore the ips nathan lecture series was launched in 2014 as part of the s r nathan fellowship for the study of singapore it seeks to advance public understanding and discussion of issues
of critical national interest for singapore

Corporate Social Responsibility and Gender Equality in Japan 2021-09-03
the 1 international best seller in lean in sheryl sandberg reignited the conversation around women in the workplace sandberg is chief operating officer of facebook and coauthor of option b with adam
grant in 2010 she gave an electrifying ted talk in which she described how women unintentionally hold themselves back in their careers her talk which has been viewed more than six million times
encouraged women to sit at the table seek challenges take risks and pursue their goals with gusto lean in continues that conversation combining personal anecdotes hard data and compelling research to
change the conversation from what women can t do to what they can sandberg provides practical advice on negotiation techniques mentorship and building a satisfying career she describes specific
steps women can take to combine professional achievement with personal fulfillment and demonstrates how men can benefit by supporting women both in the workplace and at home written with humor
and wisdom lean in is a revelatory inspiring call to action and a blueprint for individual growth that will empower women around the world to achieve their full potential

Gender Equality and Nation Branding in the Nordic Region 2021-05-25

Engaging Men in Building Gender Equality 2015-06-18
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